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easy and efficient.Q: C# : Localizing Configuration Settings I am doing the localization thing in C#. I am using ProFTPB (PSTools). I have a settings file (globalSettings.ini) in my App_Data folder. I have read a post on and that was very informative. It is clear from that post that i need a template. The question is how do i make my

settings file a template. And for the localizing part, I have searched Google and found that other posts that talk about making the.ini file into a template. How do i do that? I am using Visual Studio 2017 15.5.2. A: I was able to make it work. Created a Web Application (MVC 5, app.config) Created a file (in App_Data) with the settings
file Changed the code inside the default.aspx to use the ConfigurationManager to get the values from the settings file. Q: Unable to find the correct way to use my for loop in C I am coding in C for a class and for some reason, I am unable to create an array of structs with the given values. I am getting the error "Illegal use of initializer and

error at the for loop statement". here's my code #include #include #include struct student { char *name; char *email; int count; }; void printNames(struct student array[], int size) { int i = 0; printf("%s", array[i].name); } int main() { FILE *input = f
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